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CF" Slightly warmer, fair weather. THE WRECK ON THE READING IRELAND'S LATEST MARTYRS

A Y--
THE GREAT.

HAT HARVEST

EDWARD J. FOX, need forty-one-, rott.svillo.
EO. K. KAERCUEK, aged forty-fiv- e, Potta- -

IIAHRY LOUGULIN, conductor of expres3
train.

JOHN OSBURK. Philadelphia.
MRS. J. K. FRCDIIIUCKb.rottAYille.J. Ii FREDERICKS, hu'band of tho above,
JOSEPH BAUfiMAN. Philadelphia.
N. C. VANDERtJLICK. Piio-nlxvill- e.

JOHN 8HEEDLE, Philadelphia, engineer.
MICHAEL SUMMERS, Mahanoy City.
FRANK IIASSMAN, Mahacoy City.

THE INJURED AND THEIR WOUNDS.
Joseph Noll. Shenandoah, cut about head

and left 'shoulder broken; Frank B. Halle,
manager of Frank Mayo'a dramatio coni- -

Pft5y, cut about head and body and bruised
about arms and legs; John Carroll, St.
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We invite your attention to our propositions to the

jfliiiMtiH H K II

It is a well-know- n fact, understood by almost everybody, that "THE WHEN"
has for fifteen years been a leader in the trade of Clothing Boys and Children. In
every movement that has been progressive, in every change that gave direction, THE
WHEN has "always been in it.

It has been customary with us for many years to distribute Advertising Novelties

to the little customers in our Boys' and Children's Department. Ingenuity has J)een

almost as much called into play to determine what new and novel advertisement could

be devised to please a boy, as to construct a suit to please his mother. We do not know

how or where this custom of novelty advertising originated, but it is urvogne, and is

used by all leading Clothing-house- s in America.

We have got the clothes for every size and taste, and with every Boys' Suit or
Overcoat at $10 and upward, we give a -

That will shoot 40 No: B shots a minute. This is the most expensive present we have
ever given away; 100 shots only cost 1 cent, and the gun is accurate for sparrows at
forty or fifty feet.

An elegant

.' PAIR OF BOYS' STILT
Goes with Boys' Suits and Overcoats from $4 to $10. A wonderfully interesting game
called

F L
Goes with all Children's Suits and Overcoats below 85.

Fall crops are ripe in all departments, and you get cream

"Y A. W

Pianos

Twenty-On- e Dead Bodies Recovered from
the Debris of the Broken Cars,

While Fifty Persons, More or Less Injured, Are
in the Hospital or at Their Homes Ke-vis- ed

List of the Dead and Wounded.

Incidents of tho Disaster Described by
a Passenger and a Brakeman,

Efforts to Rescue the Imprisoned Yictims-H- ow

the Horror of Fire Was Averted Ter-
rific Speed of the Ill-Fat- ed Train.

SCENES AT THE XIEAIJINO WRECK.
Daylight View of the Terrible Disaster Near

Shoemakersrlllef--A Passenger's Story.
Reading, Pa., Sent 20, When daylight

dawned on the scene of last night'a wreck
on tho Philadelphia & Reading railroad,
near Shoemakersville, the full realization
of the indescribable horrors of the night
boforo wore first fully revealed, and tho
sickening specta-cl- e of the wrecked train
and its victims was presented in a startling
pioture and a terrible scene. There lay the
engine in four and a half feet of water,
while the body of the engineer. John White,
was still pinned underneath the heavy
iron-wor- k, his arms extended in an appeal-
ing manner above ftho water. The engine
is all battered out of shape, and its ponder-
ous machinery bent and twisted like a
'plaything. Next lay the tender on its side,
and then the baggage and mail cars and
passenger coaches in the succession in
which they left tho track,, tho timbers
broken and the cars overturned, pinning
the unrescued victims in a death embrace
at the bottom of tho river. The speed
at which the train was running
can be imagined when it ia stat-
ed that the distance from tho
point where the engine left the track, going
down the steep twenty-five-fo- ot embank-
ment and then dashing over the rocky bed
01 the river, is fully 150 feet

lhe work of searching for bodies con
tinued all night and up to 8 o'clock this
xorenoon a number more had been taken
out. making the total number recovered so
far twenty. There is now no longer any
doubt as to the fate of George IL Kaercher,
general solicitor of the Philadelphia &
Keading road. His body was taken out of
the wrecked parlor-ca- r. early this morning,
almost unrecognizable and badly dishgurea.
The scene on the banks of the river this
morning was a ghastly one. There lay a
long row 01 the dead, which was increased
as one after another of the bodies were
brought out of the water. The force em-
ployed by the railroad company is suff-
iciently large, bnt it will be a difficult work
to move tho ponderous cars, thousands of
persons have Hocked, to the scene of disas
ter, and while they are willing to assist,
their aid is of very little service where ex
perienced men are required.

The wreck occurred in this way: A down
coal train separated abovo Shoemakers-
ville. and another eoal train following
after ran into the rear section. Two load-
ed coal cars were thrown over on the other
track just as the passenger train came
dashing past and the engine striking this
obstruction the wreck of the passenger
train followed. It is claimed that the pas
senger train followed so soon after the
crash of the two coal trams that the em
ployes bad no time to go back to warn the
approaching passenger train, which crashed
into the wreck at the rate 01 eixty-nv- e

miles'an hour.
The coal regions were more heavily af-

flicted than ,any other section along the
Reading railroad, and a large majority of
the victims, both dead and injured, came
from that region. A melancholy coinci-
dence is presented in the fact that the ill-fat- ed

tram, "the Pottsville express," is the
name which was wrecked at Tuckerton on
the down trip, on the 2Sd of June last, and
engineer White and fireman Templin, who
were killed in yesterday's disaster, filled
the places of the Heller brothers, Lewis
and George, engineer and fireman, who lost
their lives in the last-mention- ed accident

VIVID DESCRIPTION OF TIIE DISASTER.
A passenger, John Ney, of Philadelphia,

crawled out of the awful wreck uninjured,
and this afternoon gave the following ac-

count of what he saw:
"Hissing steam from the engine, groans

of the injured and shrieks of the panic-strick- en

passengers made up an awful
sound. Those of the passengers who escaped
unhurt gazed in horror upon the scene.
They saw four of the cars splintered into
thousands of pieces. It is safe to say that
the cars could not have been more com-
pletely smashed to pieces. The engine's
smokestack was lust out of the water and
the top of the Pullman car and smoker
were just visible. The terrific crash of the
wreck summoned' hundreds of residents of
that section, who hurried to the scene as
the shades of night were quickly gathering
upon that never-to-be-forgott- en picture
of death and desolation. Then began
the work of rescue. Train hands
assisted some of the passengers
in getting out of the cars, jumping into the
water and swimming to shore. It was a
desperato struggle for life. Train men
'lighted their lamos and soon the ghastly
scene was illumined by these pale lights
which rendered slight assistance tonoblo
hearts and willing bands. One by one the
slightly injured were taken and assisted
out of the car that stood end up on the
bank. Many limped to the track above,
which was Hanked on the one side by the
standing coal train. Others were carried
up. Then the rescuing party made their
way further down to the wrecked and sub-
merged cars and the sights they saw were
horrifying in the extreme. Injured pas
sengers were piled one on top of the ether
amid the splintered planks, beams, iron-
work, glass, car-whee- ls, gas cylinders,
lamps, packages, bundles of clothing,
baskets, hats and a great variety of other
material smashed to pieces."

The body of an unknown man. who was
among the last to be taken out of the wreck,
was identified as George Lambert, of
Tamaqua. This places the number pf
fatalities at twenty-one- . All tho wrecked
cars were taken out of the river to-nig- ht.

It is now believed that there are no more
bodies in the water, and that this ends the
death list

The coroner subpenaed a jury to-da- y, and
will hold an inquest early next week. Tho
tracks have been repaired, and trains aro
now running as usual. The railroad, off-
icials say that they will make tho most
searching investigation as to the cause of
the wreck. A number of tho least injured
who were in the Reading hospital were
sent to their homes to-da- y.

LIST OF DEAD AND INJURED.
Twenty-On- e Bodies Recovered from th Wreck

About Fifty of the PasMngers Injured.
Reading. Pa., Sept 20. The dead and

injured taken from the wreck were brought
to this city at noon. All those more ser-
iously hurt were taken to the Reading
hospital and the others transferred to their
homes. Seventeen of the dead were pre-
pared for burial and then sent to their des-
tination. The body of George It Kaercher
was sent to Pottsville at 3 o'clock this
afternoon on a special train. A revised
list of the dead, so far recovered, is as
follows:

GEORGE LAMBERT, Tamaaua.
JOHN F. MILLER, Cressona.
GEORGE GREENAWALE, agent Pottsville.
JOHN WHITE, engineer, Pottsville.
JAMES TEMPLES', lireman, Pottsville.

iWM. D. 8HOMO, Reading.
'HARRY JACOBY, stone-cutte- r, Tottstown.
JOSEPH BECKER, chief burgess, Mahanoy

City.
bOLOMON HOOVER, aged sixty, rottsvillo.
MRS. EDWARD J. FOX, aged forly-on- e,

Utterances Th Caused Dillon and
O'JJrien to Fall Into the Law's Clutches.

How the Latter Was Sh d ly Constables-XJttl- e

Chance for s Aeann Mr. Bal-

four's Course T Orally Criticised.

Views off 1 Doctors on Methods of
rreventihb the Spread of Cholera

Quarantines and Cordons Deemed Inadequate
Army Maneuvers in Germany and France

Three Innocent Soldiers Executed.

IREUVNTJS I31TETUOTJS ORATORS.

Grounds on Which. Dillon and O'Brien Were
Arretted Halfoar 'a Act Condemned.

Copyright, fcy theUalted Press.
London, Sept 20. The talk of the day in

London is the sudden eeizure of the Irish
leaders, Dillon and O'Brien. Tho move-
ment was evidently long-planne- d. For
several weeks Mr. O'Brien had been under
the closest surveillance. Although not
given as a ground for the warrant his
speech at Mallow, his native town, appears
to have been the last straw with the au-

thorities, although his arrest and that of
Mr. Dillon had been resolved upon when,
the reports cf their utterances in tho dem-

onstration against Bishop O'Dwyer, at
Limerick, were officially submitted to
Chief Secretary Balfour. Tho branch of
tho National League at Mallow declared in
their address to Mr. O'Prion "that it
would bo as easy for a spider to encompass
Knockaroura mountain in his web as for
Mr. Balfour and his satellites to crush or
suppress the spirit of our fellow-townsme- n,

and fellow-town- s women of William
O'Brien." In his speech in reply
Mr O'Brien uttered tbo words
of defiance which probably led
the government to show its hand quicker
than it might have done. After a most
cutting review of the failuro of coercion, in
which he spoke of Mr. Balfour as a limp- -

and ghastly shadow of what he had been,
Mr. O'Brien added that John Dillon and ho
Mr. O'Brien addressed tho Smith Barry

tenantry in Tipperary tho other day in far
and away stronger speeches than tho
speeches he was sent to jail for twclvo
months ago, but the government had pretty- -

nearly got enough of prosecuting members
of Parliament The words had hardly been
reported to Dublin Castle when the royal
constabulary were hot on the trail of tho
orator. On the Sunday evening following
Mr. O'Brien and his wife traveled front
Mallow to Killarney, where he addressed a
crowd from the hotel window. Uu Monday
morning he left for tho lakes, in company
with Mr. bhehan. M. P.. and was followed
by policemen on cars, and when be went on
the water tho constabulary took a small
boat and kept him in sight during the ex-
cursion. In the evening Mr. and Mrs.
O'Brien started for GlengariO, still fol-
lowed by the police, and he was arrested
there, as stated in Thursday dispatches.

"WILL BE GIVEN A ONE-SIDE- D HEARING.
As Messrs. O'Brien and Dillon spared no

opportunity in Parliament to awail tho-magistrate-

and particularly those at Tip
perary, for their abuse of power and their
menial perversion of justice aqd authority.
it is certain that they stand no chance of
fair hearing in the petty courts presided over
by these inquisitors, who are of an entirely
different stamp from the British justice
of tho peace. As tho tenure of olhco ox tho
magistrates who enforce coercion in Ire
land depends upon the will of Mr. Balfour
thev are all the more ready to do his bid
ding, and to go to any lengths to prevent

ie home-rul- e party from coming into pow
er. Colonel Caddeli, of Tipperary. is ono of
these magistrates who has made himself
peculiarlv obnoxious. His military train
ing having chiefly been in India he treats
the Irish as he has been accustomed to
treat the natives of Hindoostan. Air. Bal-
four, not being sure of as pliant a magis-
tracy elsewhere, shrewdly made his war--

As tho hours go by tho chorus of unfa,
vorable criticisms upon Secretary Balfour's
action grows louder. Kven among the Con-
servatives there are more protests than
signs of approvah The worst featuro of tho
business, in the eyes of these objectors, is
that the new movement will cause a great
mess in Parliament and enormously delay
the passage of the important bills which
the government is pledged to carry through.
It will give rise to no end of trouble from
the Irish benches, and keep tho Ministers
in hotwater explainingand defendingtheir
action. The only hope for a creditable out-
come of the affair is in the possibility that
the government has really got hold of tomo
serious evidence against the accused, whicli
it is holding back as a surprise for the trial,
and which will place the justice of the ar-
rests beyond doubt Many admirers of Mr,
Balfour argue that there must be some sur-
prise in store, from the very fact that be is
too keen and shrewd a man to take such
important action as the present without aa
adequate reason for it

COEUCION FAILED CENTURIES AGO.

It is a remarkable coincidence that just
at this time should bo published by tho
British government, in tho calendar of stato
papers, an account of tho Irish misgovern- -
ment threo centuries ago, when Hugh
O'Neill. Earl of Tyrone, was playing fast
and loose with Queen Elizabeth's deputies.
The papers, which are from tho British
archives, reveal much interesting matter
never beforo exposed to public perusal.
They bow bow the lands of Ireland were
distributed among court favorites who
never feet foot in the country; how the Earl
of Desmond was punished for tho accident
of his birth, writing as he did from th
tower to Cecilthat "ho had never breathed
out of prison smco his infancy;" how tho
great desire of tho English rulers of
Ireland, according to Sir Georgo Carr.
was to keepjusiico out ''that they might
tyrannize with absolute power, contiscat-in- g

both goods and lives at pleasure," and
that England's policy toward the Irish
chiefs was, according to tho English Lord
peputy, "to uso all the Florentine's prac-
tices to make them cut the throats, ono of
the other." Tyrone seems to have mado
the English so sick of lighting that tho
Bishop of Chester wroto to Lord Burleigh
that it was a common saying "Better ba
hanged at home than die like dors in Ire-
land." and the Lord Deputy declared that
2.000 Scots, well assured to her Majesty,
would perform more servico upon tho
traitor than twice as many Euglish. Tho
Scots, however, seem to have preferred
Tyrone's side. 4,000 of them having been in-
duced to join hira by tho offer of wives and
lands in Ulster." Altopether the document
is an excellent campaign publication for
the Liberals, as showing that coercion was
no more of a success in the olden time than
today.

CUOLEllA PREVENTIVES.

Quarantines and Cordons will Not Keep tho
Dlieaie Away, So Medical Authorities Say.

CopyrlKht. toy tho United Pre.
London, Sept. CO. In view of the threat-

ened cpidemlo of cholera on the continent
and the several suspected cases reported
from various parts of England, tho remarks
made by Sir Joseph Payer at the the sani-
tary congress at .Brighton tro being ex-

tensively quoted by the newspapers
throughout England, indicating that the
latest reports showing an increase in the
number ot cases of cholera oa tho ccnti
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A feast for the fortu-nat- e.

All styles,
shapes and

colors.

THE GREATEST LINE,

THE FULLEST LINE,

THE LINES LAID OUT BY ALL

The greatest headwear-make- rs

combined in

THE WHEN'S LINE

Every taste and fancy
carefully looked after.

Every purse provided
for.

Come where
Goods are new,
Styles correct,
Variety greatest,
Prices right.
You! strike all this -

17sure --at

CleTtlaiJ, CiiciisiQ, BIG 4ttictfo & SI loiii

nOME-SEEKEBS'EXCUBSIO-
NS

SEPT. 0 and 23. and OCT. 14.
Tna r.!r 4 Route tu sell round.trip ticket on the

shore datea, at on fare, to points In the West, Bouttv-w- f

st, Norta and Xorthwesl Good to return lor
thirty daja.

St. Louis and return $11, on sale every day till
BepL --3, good to return UU Sept. 3U inclusive.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
EXCURSION TICKET'S

On sale Mondays and Thursdays till October 16.
$ 10.1:3 Round Trip, including admission.

ST. LOUIS FAIR,
OCT. 6 to 11. German Day Parade. Oct. 5. Veiled
rropheta. Oct. 7. Excursion tickets naif fare, Oct
4 fo 11, good to return till Oct. 13.

Oakloy Races, near Cincinnati,
if1.53. Excursion ticket. $4.55.

On sale TUESDAY, Hept. 23. and Thursday, SeDt,
25, at $4.55 for the round trip from Indianapolis,
lnclud ng admission to the races. Tickets good to
return until fcaturday, Sept. 27, inclusive.

REDUCED RATES
VIA

C, H. & D. R B.
The Pullman Vestibule Line.

On TUESDAY, Pert 23. and Thursday. Bept 25.
will sell to Oakley. Ohio, nrar Cincinnati, at $1.55
for the mund trip from Indianapoli. Including ad-missi-

to the races. Tickets good to return until
fcaiurday. Sept, 27. inclusive.

On TUESDAY. Rjpt. 23. account of Home-See- k,

era Excursions, ire will sell tickets from Indianapo-
lis to points In Alabama, Florida. Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana. Mississippi. Tennessee, ond other Houth.
ern iau s. at one-tar- e tor the round trip. Tickets
good to return ttdrty days from date of sale.

On SUNDAY. Sept. 28. Mnnerchor Excursion to
Tayvn. Ohio; f2.50 for the round trip. CJood going
on special train learlng Union station at 8 a. m.. re-
turning on any rfcrniar train leavlnjr Dayion up to
and including Tuesday, Kept. 30, atH:iO p, m.

Tralcs arrira and depart aa follows:
rCR CUCIKKATI A'D DATTOX.rer art-3- :i3 an b:40am 110:40 am 3:05pra

16:30 pm
ArrlTO 12:35 am i9-.15a- llil5am 17:25pm

10-.5tp-

roa TOLtDo and Detroit.Tepart 16:40 am UO:45am 3:03 ma t6:30pra.
Arrive 12:3.5 am tlhlSara 11:15 am 17:25 pm.

LaiJy. tLaily except nrdsy.
1L J. RI1EIN. General Agent.

HERMAN E. MART1S

We have an entire new stock,
comprising all the Latest Fall
Styles, which ive offer to the trade
at the very lowest prices.

WALL-PAPE- E

New Styles at 5 cents.

All-Chenille-Fring-
ed Portieres,

S4.75.

viair, back and internally; James larroii,
son of John Carroll, badly bruised; Joseph
Ashiield, Mahanoy City, bruised about
body and legs; William Glaismoyer, Port
Clinton, badly cut about breast; Thomas
Cooney. Philadelphia, head and legs in-
jured; Kobert Carlton, Pottstown, injured
internally; Jamnel Shollenberg. Hamburg,
legs injured; Harrison Kyland, Phila-
delphia, leg broken and internally injured;
Joseph Southwood, Centralia, body cut
and internally injured; John Thornton,
JLeesport badlv cut about head and body-seve- rely

injured; B. W. Eithler, Girard-vill- e,

foot and leg mashed; John Kulick.
Mt Carmel, hurt internally and
hand mashed; W. J. Johnston, Shen-
andoah, band badly cut and leg
broken; George Soudere, 'Heading, badly
hurt about the back and neck; Frank
Conklin Beecher, Shenandoah, left hip
badly , cut and legs hurt; James Bernhart.
Shenandoah, left hip crushed and legs hurt;
John Hess, Mahanoy City, legs badly hurt:
Joseph J. Didcoung, Mahanoy City, head
badly cut and legs sprained; Lyman Dick,
Hamburg, both legs broken; Dr. D. F. Solh-da- y,

New Ringgold, riijht arm badly hurt;
Jacob Ulmer, Pottsville, both legs broken;
Samuel Coomb, Mahanoy City, badly hurt
about bodv and leg broken: Wni. Simmers,
Ashland, hurt; Kobert Collin, parlor car
conductor, very badly bruised; Edward
Logan, baggagemaster. Pottsville, badly
injured in the back and head; Stroune,
PottBviile, badly bruised; G. F. Merkle.
Cressona. instructor of civil engineering at
Lehigh University, arm broken and hurt
internally; John McDonough, of Shenan-
doah, badly hurt and John Straub, Schuyl-
kill Haven, injured.

WHEltK THK DEAD WERE FOUND.
Solomon Hoover's body was taken out at

S:S0 a. M. He is from Pottsville, is forty
years old, and was found in the water
under the Pullman car, drowned. Tho
body of Mrs. Edward J. Fox was taken out
at 5:50 o'clock this morning. She was tho
first lady taken out; found drowned under
the Pullman car; lived in Pottsville and
was thirty-nin- e years old. Edward J . Fox,
husband of Mrs. Fox, the lady found
drowned, was found dead, lying alongside
of his wife. Both had drowned together,
and a hole was cut in her forehead. George
R. Kaercher's body was takeu out at 0:J0
o'clock. He was badly cut on'the forehead
and about the eyes. He was drowned in
five feet of water in the Pullman car. His
arms and lower limbs were drawn up.
Harry Logan, aged thirty-liv- e, conductor
of the express train, was found dead under
the Pullman car in the water. His hands
were on bis face as though ho had antici-
pated danger. He was badly mangled. He
leaves a wife and one child in Pottsville.
Joseph Becker, chief burgess of Mahanoy
City, prominent member of the fire depart-
ment, was nnder the smoker crushed to
death. . He was found in a heap of seven
dead bodies at dawn. The body- - of John
Osburn, of Philadelphia, on his way to
Pottsville to visit his wife, was next found.
He was a fine-looki- ng man, six feet tall,
with a beard, about thirty years of ago.
He was found drowned in the Pullman car.

One of the firemen, who was taken out
of the wreck at midnight, has since
been identified aa Frank Hass-nia- n,

of Mahanoy City. He was thirty-thre- e
years of age, and was a member

of the Citizens' Fire Company. His chest
was crushed in and his faco presented a
sickening sight. Harry Greenawald, the
mail agent, leaves a widow and two small
children at Pottsville. Mrs. J. E. Fred-
ericks, of Pottsville, forty years old, was
the second lady found drowned in the Pull-
man car. J. E. Fredericks, her husband,
was found dead by her side. Joseph Bans-ma- n,

a Philadelphia & Reading fireman, was
found dead in the smoker. Mr. Vandcr-slic- e,

of Phcenixville was found deaa nndcr
the smoker. John Sheedle, a well-know- n

engineer, who lives in Philadelphia, was
also found dead under the smoker. M ichael
Summers, of Mahanoy City, a member of
the Humane Fire Company, died under the
smoker. An arm, supposed to be that of
engineer White, was found in the water.
The engineer and fireman are still under
the engine.

DRAKE MAN GILLEN'S EXPERIENCE.

Ills Escape from a Car and Efforts to Asilit
Others The Wreck Saved from Fire.

Philadelphia, Sept 20. According to
advices received at the main oflice in re-

gard to tho cause of the calamity it ap
pears that two coal trains left Perry,
farther up the road, twelve minutes apart,
and south-boun- d. After proceeding some
distance the first train of cars parted in the
middle, and as the rear half slackened its
speed to a standstill the second train
plunged into it and threw a heap of debris
upon the passenger track. It was a minute
and a half after this collision that tho ill- -
fated express came thundering alontr.
Brakeroan Michael Gillen gives this story:

"I was sitting in the front end of tho
first ladies' car, talking with Judge Ste-
phens, of Pottstown. We had been dis-
cussing the New York Central strike and
were arguing the facts of the trouble when
suddenly I felt a tremendous shock, lie- -
fore I could jump to my feet there was
another, and then looking out through the
front end of the car I saw what appeared
to be a coal train running into our train.
For a moment I was too surprised to do
anything. The window beside which I had
been sitting was open, and I might have
jumped out, but something seemed to warn
me not to do it Had 1 done so I would
have been killed. I could see the forward
cars of the train being knocked into the
river and hear the sound of the cracking
timber as they ground together into kin-
dling wood. 1 saw the entire side of tho
smoking car ahead of mine torn out, and
then I turned my back, thinking that my
last hour had come.

"Many of the passengers in our car were
screaming, and several of them had climbed
half way out of tho windows, i shouted to
them to keep quiet, and tho next instant
our car was struck and upset down the
bank, but was not overturned. Seeing
there was no immediate danger for those in
our car, 1 jumped out into the river, which
was about livo ieet deep there, and worked
my way to the forward part of the wreck.
In one ot the wrecked cars l neard a man
shouting for help. 'I'm not caught and Pm
not hurt, but 1 can't get cut,1 bo said. He
was penned in the cnrMike a rat in a box,
and the wood was blazing all about him.
I secured a bucket and began throwing
water on the fire, and I think tho man was
saved. I had to worK alone for some time.
although there was a crowd of people
standing on the bank above the wreck, to
whom 1 shouted to come and help me. lhey
refused, however, and it was some time be
fore other help arrived. 1 tried to learn
where White, the engineer, was, but ho was
pinned down uudcr the engine, and tho
water was so hot that wo could not get at
him.

"There were seven cars in the train and
five of them went down the bank. Tho
mail, express, parlor and smoking cars
were so badly mashed together that 1 could
not distinguish them apart except tho
latter, which stood with one-ha- lf in the
water and at right angles with the tracks
from which it bad been thrown. Both
sides had been torn away and manv of its
occupants were killed or injured. The two
cars behind us, a day coach and Pullman
car had not left tbo track, and tboso occu
pying seats in them received nothing more
serious than a severe shaking up. Y hen 1
saw what appeared to bo the coal train
running into us it was really our own train
smashing in the coal cars, which were piled
up across the tracks, as I afterward
learned."

Gillen is not much tho worso for his terri
ble experience. Another train hand says
ho saw Gillen, while standing up to his
nock in water, throw water on a lire which
had been started in one of the cars, lie
says Gillen'a action extinguished tho fire.
thus preventing what would have been an
added horror.
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choice if you get in early, at

km In
And everythlnpr In Surgical
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DEPEW'S ESTIMATE OF GREELEY.

Speech at the Unrolling of a Statue to the
.. Great Editor--An Ideal Self-Mad- o Man. :

New York, Sept, 20. A massive etatuo
in bronze of Horace Greeley, by J. Q. A.
Ward, was unveiled this morning by Miss
Gabrielle Greeley, the danglltor of the
great editor, before an assemblage of sev-
eral thousand people. The statue stands
nndcr the arch of the entrance to the Trib-
une building, and was erected by an asso-
ciation of his successors in the oflice. The
ceremony opened with prayer by Bishop
Potter, who was in full Episcopal robes.
CoL John Hay presided, and introduced Mr.
Chauncey M. Depew. Mr. Depew said, in
the courso'of his remarks:

"Horace Greeley is our best type of self-ma- de

men, and of the career possible under
American conditions. He was far above
the popular ideal which rises only to the
appreciation cf the acquisition of moneyi
He was very poor in his youth, and never
rich, but his poverty was of the kind pe-

culiar to our people. It neither degrades
nor discourages; it accustoms to self-sacrific- e;

it educates fertility of resources; it is
tbo spur of ambition; it sternly enforces
the rules of the survival of the fittest; it
has been the parent of the majority of the
Presidents of the United States and of all
our leaders of parties and ideas. At
twenty, with shambling gait, poor and badly
fitting clothes, a most unpromising appear-
ance and address, utterly ignorant ot the
world, without friends or acquaintances
and with only $10 in his pocket, he was in

.New York seeking his fortune and knock-
ing vainly at the door of every printing-oflic- e

in the city for employment. Forty
years afterwards the land was full of his
fame and achievements. This statue will
stand for centuries as a fitting memorial
and loving tribute from his friends, but his
monument is the prosperity of the Repub-
lic from the great measures he originated,
the example of a worker's public-spirite-d

life, the broken shackles of tho slave and
the great journal which he founded."

Flag Celebration at Elkhart,
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Elkhart, Ind., Sept 20. All the public
schools of Elkhart were presented with
elegant llags by Mrs. A. R. Beardsley this
afternoon, and the occurrence was made
one of public importance. Nearly three
thousand school children, the G. A. R.
posts, societies and city fire department,
all carrying flags and banners, and headed
bv a band, made a parade of the streets.
An extensive programme was also carried
out, and the occasion was made one of the
most attractive the city has ever known.
The llags will fly from the school-house- s

SC5 days in the year.

Killed by poison in a New Pomp.
Special to the Indiana)!! Journal.

Danville, 111., Sept 20. The family of
nenry Varner, living near East Lynn, and
consisting of himself, wife and three small
children, all became suddenly and violently
ill, and the family physician said it was a
case of severe poisoning. Tho little girl
died, one of tho boys cannot recover and
Mr. Valuer's condition is very precarious.
A new pump had just been placed in tho
family well, and a careful examination dis-
closed the fact that "Rough on Rats" had
been put in the pump while in stock at the
coutry store, to kill rats.

The Leading Pianos of the World.
All Leading Musicians use them.

KRAKAUER PIANOS
Are specially constructed to withstand tho
Evil effects of natural-ga- s heat
Over 1,000 sold in Pittsburg, Pa,, alone.
Their popularity is increasing here every day.

BEAUTIFUL NEW HAH0S-- "S
Payments.1

BEAUTIFUL NEW 0RGANS-s1roS- n

borne rare bargains 111 1 ianos a little shop-wor- n. A
number of good second-han- d Pianos at $35, $45, $75
and upward, on $5 Monthly Payments. Pianos and
Organs for rent at $1.50 to $5 per month, and the rent
applied on the purchase.

PEAESOFS MUSIC HOUSE

82 and 84 North Pennsylvania Street.

Tunin2: and Repairing: a Specialty.

WOOIJENS
Our Fall line of Woolens is now nearly complete. Wo

show as large and well-selecte- d line for Fall and Winter wear
as can be found in tho city. Before purchasing, call and exam-
ine our beautiful line. It will pay you to do so.

A. COHEN" & ON",
Tailors,

News Building.

liuly & stalnaker,TTllTViWnrA nil fl flntlnrv"""" "14VA vuliUAJ!
C4 East Washington street.

.Merchant
32 West Washington Street

"New Mail" Safety Bicycles )
Are the best and hftfiIomciit Safeties wade. V
More good points than any other machine. Price (
$135. Kola on payments. J54 North Pennsylvania St.


